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a b s t r a c t
The concept of reserve has beenproposed to account for the disjunction between the degree of brain dam-
age and its clinical outcome. This paper attempts to produce a coherent theoretical account the reserve in
general andof cognitive reserve in particular. It reviews epidemiologic data supporting the concept of cog-
nitive reserve,withaparticular focusof its implications for aginganddementia. It then focusesonmethod-
ologic issues that are important when attempting to elucidate the neural underpinnings of cognitive
reserveusing imaging studies, and reviews someof our group’swork in order to demonstrate these issues.
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Working definitions of key concepts.
Brain reserve: Individual differences in the brain itself allow some people to
cope better than others with brain pathology. These differences can be
quantitative, such as larger brain, more neurons, or synapses. In addition, life
experience can influence brain anatomy via neurogenesis, angiogenesis,
promoting resistance to apoptosis, and up-regulating compounds that
promote neural plasticity.
Cognitive reserve: Individual differences in how people process tasks allow
some to cope better than others with brain pathology.
Neural reserve: Inter-individual variability – perhaps in the form of
differing efficiency, capacity, or flexibility – in the brain networks or
cognitive paradigms that underlie task performance in the healthy
brain. An individual whose networks are more efficient, have greater
capacity, or are more flexible might be more capable of coping with
the disruption imposed by brain pathology.
Neural compensation: Inter-individual variability in the ability to
compensate for brain pathology’s disruption of standard processing
networks by using brain structures or networks not normally used by016 Y. Stern / Neuropsycho
The concept of reserve has been proposed to account for the dis-
unction between the degree of brain damage or pathology and its
linicalmanifestations. For example, a head injury of the samemag-
itude can result in different levels of cognitive impairment, and
hat impairment can vary in its rate of recovery. Similarly, several
rospective studies of aging have reported that up to 25% of elders
hose neuropsychological testing is unimpaired prior to death
eet full pathologic criteria for Alzheimer’s disease (Ince, 2001),
uggesting that this degree of pathology does not invariably result
n clinical dementia. As will be described in detail below, many
tudies indicate that a set of life experiences such as educational
ndoccupational exposure and leisure activities are associatedwith
educed riskofdevelopingdementiaandwitha slower rateofmem-
ry decline in normal aging. Cognitive reserve (CR) postulates that
ndividual differences in the cognitive processes or neural networks
nderlying taskperformance allowsomepeople to copebetter than
thers with brain damage. This paper attempts to produce a coher-
nt theoretical accountof reserve ingeneral andof cognitive reserve
n particular. It then reviews some ofmy group’s epidemiologic and
maging research that has lent support to the concept of cognitive
eserve and helped elucidate its neural underpinnings. It should be
tressed that this review is focused on my group’s work, and is not
thorough review on the entire literature on the topic.
Because my work has focused on aging and dementia, I will
iscuss CRs relation to these brain changes. The concept of CR, how-
ver, is applicable to almost any situation where brain function is
isrupted. Thus, for example, proxies for higher CR have also been
eported to mediate incidence of dementia in HIV (Farinpour et
l., 2003), as well as cognitive changes associated with schizophre-
ia, bipolar disorder and depression (Barnett, Salmond, Jones, &
ahakian, 2006), and traumatic brain injury (Kesler, Adams, Blasey,
Bigler, 2003).
. Brain reserve and cognitive reserve
Reserve can be roughly classified into passive and active mod-
ls. Brain reserve (Katzman, 1993) is an example of a passive
odel, where reserve derives from brain size or neuronal count.
arger brains can sustainmore insult before clinical deficit emerges,
ecause sufficientneural substrate remains to supportnormal func-
ion. This approach to reserve has been codified in the threshold
odel (Satz, 1993), which revolves around the construct of “brain
eserve capacity”. The model recognizes that there are individual
ifferences in brain reserve capacity. It also presupposes that once
rain reserve capacity is depleted past some fixed critical threshold
pecific clinical or functional deficits emerge. Thus, individual dif-
erences in brain reserve capacity lead to differences in the clinical
xpression of a particular degree of damage to the brain.
There are several reasons why threshold models can be termed
assive models of reserve. First, this type of model assumes that
here is some fixed cutoff or threshold below which functional
mpairmentwill occur for everyone. In the case ofAD, this threshold
ight be depletion of synapses to the point where only a specific
umber remain. Second, thresholdmodels are essentially quantita-
ive models. They assume that a specific type of brain damage will
ave the same effect in each person, and that repeated instances of
rain damage sum together. Individuals differ only in their overall
rain capacity, and brain damage is either sufficient or insufficient
o deplete brain reserve capacity to some critical level. Threshold
odels do not account for individual differences in how the brain
rocesses cognitive or functional tasks in the face of the disruption
aused by brain damage.
In contrast to passive models of reserve, active models such
s CR suggest that the brain actively attempts to cope with brain
amage by using pre-existing cognitive processes or by enlist-individuals with intact brains. This compensation may help maintain
or improve performance.
ing compensatory processes (Stern, 2002). Although two patients
might have the same amount of brain reserve capacity, the patient
with more CR may tolerate a larger lesion than the other patient
before clinical impairment is apparent. Thus, an active model does
not assume that there is some fixed cutoff or threshold at which
functional impairment will occur. Rather it focuses on the pro-
cesses that allows individuals to sustain brain damage andmaintain
function.
As will be discussed below, I have suggested that the possi-
ble neural implementation of cognitive reserve be subdivided into
two components, neural reserve and neural compensation. Neural
reserve refers to inter-individual differences in cognitive processing
that exist in the normal healthy brain. Neural compensation refers
to alterations in cognitive processing that may take place in order
to cope with brain pathology. Table 1 summarizes the working def-
initions for brain reserve, cognitive reserve and its subcomponents.
It has become clearer in recent years that the demarcation
between brain reserve and cognitive reserve is not clear cut. First,
from a strict point of view, the differences in cognitive process-
ing envisioned by the cognitive reserve model must also have a
physiologic basis, in that the brain must ultimately mediate all
cognitive function. The difference is in terms of the level of analy-
sis. Presumably, the physiologic variability subsumed by cognitive
reserve is at the level of variability in synaptic organization, or in
relative utilization of specific brain regions. Thus cognitive reserve
implies anatomic variability at the level of brain networks, while
brain reserve implies differences in the quantity of available neu-
ral substrate. Second,many of the factors associatedwith increased
cognitive reserve, such as cognitively stimulating experiences, have
a direct effect on the brain. The child developmental literature sug-
gests that not only do individuals with higher IQ have larger brain
volume (Willerman, Schultz, Rutledge, & Bigler, 1991) (Kesler et al.,
2003), but that cognitively stimulating aspects of life experience
may also be associated with increased brain volume. It is also now
clear that stimulating environments and exercise promote neuro-
genesis in the dentate gyrus (Brown et al., 2003; van Praag, Shubert,
Zhao, & Gage, 2005). Both exercise and cognitive stimulation reg-
ulate factors that increase neuronal plasticity (such as BDNF) and
resistance to cell death. Finally, there is evidence to suggest that
environmental enrichment might act directly to prevent or slow
the accumulation of AD pathology (Lazarov et al., 2005). Thus, a
more complete account of CR would have to integrate these com-
plex interactions between genetics, the environmental influences
on brain reserve and pathology, and the ability to actively compen-
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. Measures of reserve
Forbrain reserve, anatomicmeasures suchasbrainvolume,head
ircumference, synaptic count, or dendritic branching are effective
easuresof reserve. Basedon theepidemiologic evidence reviewed
elow, variables descriptive of lifetime experience are commonly
sed as proxies for CR. These include measures of socioeconomic
tatus, such as income or occupational attainment, educational
ttainment and leisure activity. In somepopulations, degree of liter-
cymight be a better marker for CR than number of years of formal
ducation because it is amore directmeasure of educational attain-
ent (Manly, Touradji, Tang, & Stern, 2003; Manly, Schupf, Tang, &
tern, 2005). Finally, specific measured attributes have been used
s indices of reserve, particularly IQ.
Education might also be a marker for innate intelligence, which
ay in turn be genetically based or a function of exposures. Some
tudies suggest that an estimate of IQ, or premorbid IQ might
ctually be a more powerful measure of reserve in some cases
Albert & Teresi, 1999; Alexander et al., 1997). Still, education and
ther life experiences have been shown to impart reserve over
nd above that obtained from innate intelligence. Studies have
emonstrated separate or synergistic effects for higher educational
nd occupational attainment and leisure activities, suggesting that
ach of these life experiences contributes independently to reserve
Evans et al., 1993; Mortel, Meyer, Herod, & Thornby, 1995; Rocca
t al., 1990; Stern et al., 1994; Stern, Alexander, et al., 1995; Stern,
ang, Denaro, & Mayeux, 1995). A prospective study showed that
stimated IQ at age 53was separately influenced by childhood cog-
ition, educational attainment and adult occupation (Richards &
acker, 2003). These observations stress that CR is not fixed; at
ny point in one’s lifetime it results from a combination of expo-
ures.
. Epidemiologic evidence for CRFig. 1 illustrates theway inwhich cognitive reservemaymediate
etween AD pathology and its clinical expression. We assume that
D pathology slowly increases over time, and this is graphed on the
ig. 1. Theoretical illustration of how cognitive reserve may mediate between AD
athology and its clinical expression.We assume that ADpathology slowly increases
ver time, and this is graphed on the x-axis. The y-axis represents cognitive func-
ion, in this case memory performance. Assuming that AD pathology increases over
ime at the same rate in two individuals with high and low reserve, the following
redictions can be made about the individual with high CR: (1) the point of inflec-
ion, where memory begins to be affected AD pathology will be later; (2) clinical
iagnostic criteria for AD be reached later, when pathology is more severe; (3) at
ny level of memory performance, AD pathology will be more severe; (4) after the
oint of inflection, clinical progression will be more rapid.47 (2009) 2015–2028 2017
x-axis. They-axis represents cognitive function, in this casememory
performance. AD pathology probably begins to developmany years
before the disease is expressed clinically and slowly becomesmore
severe. At some point this developing pathology will begin to pro-
duce the initial cognitive changes associatedwith dementia. This is
labeled as the point of inflection in the figure. The pathology will
subsequently result in symptoms of sufficient severity to allow the
clinical diagnosis of AD. The reserve model predicts that because
there are individual differences in reserve capacity, there will be
individual differences in the amount of pathology required for the
initial expression of clinical symptoms and the subsequent diagno-
sis of disease. Note that in the figure individuals with more reserve
havemoreADpathologywhendementia isdiagnosed. Therefore, all
other things being equal the disease should emerge later in people
with higher CR. This leads to the prediction that the rate of inci-
dent dementia should be lower in individualswith higher cognitive
reserve.
In 1994, we reported incident dementia data from a follow-up
study of 593 community-based, non-demented individuals aged 60
years or older (Stern et al., 1994). After 1–4 years of follow-up, 106
became demented; all but five of thesemet research criteria for AD.
The risk of dementia was increased in subjects with low education,
where the relative risk (RR) of developingdementia over the follow-
up periodwas 2.2 times higher in individuals with less than 8 years
of education than in those with more education (95% confidence
interval [CI], 1.33–3.06). Similarly, risk of incident dementia was
increased in those with low lifetime occupational attainment (RR,
2.25; 95% CI, 1.32–3.84). Risk was greatest for subjects with both
low education and low lifetime occupational attainment (RR, 2.87;
95% CI, 1.32–3.84).
To the extent that aspects of educational and occupational
attainment reflect lifetime exposures that would increase CR, it
would be logical to expect that environmental exposures later in
life would also be beneficial. Thus, we assessed participation in a
variety of leisure activities characterized as intellectual (e.g., read-
ing, playing games, going to classes) or social (e.g., visiting with
friends or relatives, etc.) in a population sample of non-demented
elderly in New York (Scarmeas, Levy, Tang, Manly, & Stern, 2001).
During follow-up, subjects who engaged in more of these activi-
ties had 38% less risk of developing dementia. Interestingly, specific
classifications of leisure activity (such as purely intellectual activi-
ties) did not provide better prediction then a simple summation of
all the considered activities.
A review paper (Valenzuela & Sachdev, 2005) found 22 papers
reporting cohort studiesof theeffects of education, occupation, pre-
morbid IQ andmental activities in incident dementia published up
to 2004. 10 out of 15 studies demonstrated a significant protective
effect of education; 9 out of 12 a protective effect of occupational
attainment; 2 out of 2 a protective effect of premorbid IQ; and 6
out of 6 a protective effect of engaging in leisure activities. Stud-
ies that did not find a protective effect had the lowest dementia
rates. Integrating these studies, the authors reported that higher
reserve was associated with significantly lowered risk for incident
(i.e. newlydeveloped)dementia. The summaryodds ratio, 0.54 (95%
CI, 0.49–0.59), indicates a decrease in risk of 46% in individualswith
high reserve.
Note that this incidence approach involves implicit assumptions
that the presence and rate of decline of disease pathology is inde-
pendent of CR. Further, in this and most approaches to studying
CR, disease pathology is not measured. It is simply inferred that
reduced incidence of dementia is evidence of the effect of CR on the
clinical expression of the pathology. Finally, because the diagnosis
of AD relies heavily on cognitive testing, and higher education or
IQ is associated with better performance on most tests, one must
be careful to avoid confounding the predictors and outcomes in
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There is also evidence for cognitive reserve in studies of
ge-related cognitive decline. In an ethnically diverse cohort of
on-demented elders in New York City, we found that increased
iteracy (presumably associated with quality and extent of edu-
ation) was associated with slower decline in memory, executive
unction, and language skills (Manly et al., 2003). Several other
tudies of normal aging reported slower cognitive and func-
ional decline in individuals with higher educational attainment
Albert et al., 1995; Butler, Ashford, & Snowdon, 1996; Chodosh,
euben, Albert, & Seeman, 2002; Christensen et al., 1997; Colsher
Wallace, 1991; Farmer, Kittner, Rae, Bartko, & Regier, 1995;
yketsos, Chen, & Anthony, 1999; Snowdon, Ostwald, & Kane,
989). These studies suggest that the same education-related fac-
ors that delay the onset of dementia also allow individuals to
ope more effectively with brain changes encountered in normal
ging.
In contrast to the studies reviewed above, in which greater
eserve was associated with better outcomes, a series of studies of
atientswith AD have suggested that, once AD emerges, thosewith
igher reserve have poorer outcomes. In a prospective study of AD
atients matched for clinical severity at baseline (Stern, Alexander,
t al., 1995; Stern, Tang, et al., 1995), patients with greater educa-
ion or occupational attainment died sooner than those with less
ttainment. We also found that higher education was associated
ith more rapid cognitive decline in patients with prevalent AD
Stern, Albert, Tang, & Tsai, 1999) and subsequently replicated this
bservation in patients with incident AD (Scarmeas, Albert, Manly,
Stern, 2006). Similarly,wehavenotedmore rapiddecline in cogni-
ive function in AD patients who engaged in more leisure activities
rior to dementia onset (Helzner, Scarmeas, Cosentino, Portet, &
tern, 2007). Notably, in the latter two studies cognitive declinewas
ore rapid in patientswith higher CR both immediately before and
fter the incidence of AD.
Although these findings might appear counterintuitive at first,
heir theoretical basis is illustrated in Fig. 1. Because people with
igher CR can tolerate more AD pathology, memory function will
egin to be affected later in time, after more pathology has accu-
ulated. Thus, the “point of inflection” where memory begins to
eclinewill occur later in patientswith higher CR. Another assump-
ion is that at some point AD pathology must become too severe to
upport the processes that mediate either CR or memory function.
he timing of this final common endpoint will be the same in all
atients regardless of their level of CR. Given these two assump-
ions, it follows that the time between the point of inflection and
omplete loss of functionwill be shorter in patientswith higher CR.
his leads to the prediction that memory decline after the inflec-
ion pointmust bemore rapid in patientswith higher CR. The figure
lso indicates apoint in timewhendementia is diagnosed.Note that
ementia is diagnosed later (i.e. when pathology ismore advanced)
n individuals with higher CR although memory performance is
f comparable severity. Thus in AD patients of comparable clini-
al severity, memory decline should be more rapid in those with
igher CR. Because advanced AD pathology is associated with con-
itions that lead to death, this theoretical model can also explain
ur observation of more rapid time to death in AD patients with
igher CR.
While this theoretical model explained our epidemiologic find-
ngs, there was no direct evidence for the model until a recent
tudy by Hall et al. (2007). They examined memory test data col-
ected at regular intervals from healthy elders who were followed
rospectively until they became demented. Theymodeled the data
odetermine thepoint inflection atwhichmemorybegan todecline
ore rapidly. They found that the point of inflection occurred later
n patients with higher education, and that the rate of memory
ecline after the point of inflection was more rapid in those with
igher education.47 (2009) 2015–2028
4. Evidence for CR from studies of regional cerebral blood
flow
Our first imaging studies of CRwere designed to test the hypoth-
esis that at any given level of clinical AD severity an individual with
a higher level of CR should have greater AD pathology. The logic
behind thisprediction isdemonstrated infigureone.Note that, after
the point of inflection, at any particular memory test score on the
x-axis, pathology (on the y-axis) is more advanced in patients with
higher CR. In these studies, we used resting regional cerebral blood
flow (rCBF) as a surrogate for AD pathology. This is based on obser-
vations that specific regional rCBF changes in AD are related to the
underlying AD pathology and rCBF becomes lower as the pathol-
ogy advances (DeCarli et al., 1992; Friedland, Brun, & Bundinger,
1985; McGeer, McGeer, Harrop, Akiyama, & Kamo, 1990). In AD
patients matched for clinical severity (as assessed with measures
of cognition and function), we found negative correlations between
resting rCBF and years of education (Stern, Alexander, Prohovnik,
& Mayeux, 1992), such that higher education was associated with
more depleted flow specifically in parietotemporal areas that are
affected in AD. These findings imply that patients with higher
education can tolerate more AD pathology than those with lower
education and still appear clinically similar.
In a subsequent analysis of the same subjects we found a simi-
lar inverse relationship between rCBF andoccupational attainment,
even after controlling for educational attainment, suggesting that
some aspects of occupational experiences imparted reserve over
and above that obtained from education (Stern, Alexander, et al.,
1995; Stern, Tang, et al., 1995). We used data from the Dictionary
of Occupational Titles to characterize occupational demands and
found that two features of occupationwereprotective in thismodel.
The first was interpersonal skills, which reflects the degree to
which a job requires interaction with people versus machines. The
second was physical demands, which is consistent with the subse-
quent observations that physical exercise is beneficial for cognition.
Interestingly, we originally had predicted that the substantive com-
plexity of occupationwould be theprotective feature. However, this
aspect of occupational demands correlated very strongly with edu-
cation and, therefore, did not contribute significantly in this model.
In a later O15 PET study, we replicated our initial observations and
also extended the findings to leisure activities (Scarmeas, Zarahn,
Anderson, Habeck, et al., 2003): we found an inverse relation-
ship between rCBF and increased engagement in leisure activities,
even after controlling for educational and occupational attainment.
These observations have been replicated several times by other
groups as well (Alexander et al., 1997; Perneczky et al., 2006).
The implications of these imaging findings were confirmed in a
prospective clinical studywith subsequent neuropathological anal-
ysis. Education was found to modify the association between AD
pathology assessed postmortem and levels of cognitive function
proximate to death: for the same degree of brain pathology there
was better cognitive function with each year of education (Bennett
et al., 2003).
5. Neural mechanisms underlying CR
The epidemiologic and CBF at rest data provide evidence for
the existence of CR. However, they cannot provide clues as to the
neural mechanisms that may mediate CR. To pursue this question,
my group turned to cognitive activation studies using O15 PET and
fMRI.I have suggested that the neural implementation of CR might
take two forms: neural reserve and neural compensation (see
Table 1) (Stern et al., 2005). The idea behind neural reserve is that
there is natural inter-individual variability in the brain networks
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his variability could be in the form of differing efficiency or capac-
ty of these networks, or in greater flexibility in the networks that
an be invoked to perform a task. While healthy individuals may
nvoke these networks when coping with increased task demands,
he networks could also help an individual cope with brain pathol-
gy. An individual whose networks are more efficient, have greater
apacity, or aremore flexiblemight bemore capable of copingwith
he disruption imposed by brain pathology.
Neural compensation refers to the process by which individu-
ls suffering from brain pathology use brain structures or networks
and thus cognitive strategies) not normally used by individuals
ith intact brains in order to compensate for brain damage. I
eserve the term neural compensation for a situation where it can
e demonstrated that the more impaired group is using a different
etwork than the unimpaired group. Distinguishing between these
wopossible neural implementations of CR is the necessary starting
oint for designing, analyzing and interpreting functional imaging
tudies in this area.
. Exploring the neural mechanisms underlying cognitive
eserve
In this section I will review the reasoning underlying the dif-
erent approaches my group has taken when exploring the neural
nderpinnings of CR. In the next section I will review studies that
emonstrate these approaches. In order to provide focus, the dis-
ussion and reviewed studies will focus on exploring CR in normal
ging. For themost part, the questions to be asked in neuroimaging
tudieswhenexploring theneural basisof cognitive reserve inaging
irror those addressed in most neuroimaging studies of cognition
n aging. The major addition is the focus on individual variability,
nd on how that variability relates to proxies for cognitive reserve
uch as education, IQ, occupation, and leisure activities.
Fig. 2 summarizes the hierarchy of questions that must be
ddressed in neuroimaging studies of CR. As will be discussed
elow, each of these questions is not trivial, and addressing these
uestions requires many task design and analytic considerations.
he remainder of this section is devoted to explicating the research
uestions described in the figure. Before doing so, however, it must
e stressed that this scheme assumes that the neural implementa-
ig. 2. A scheme for exploring and comparing task-related activation and young and old
o any condition that could potentially disrupt brain function. Each step in this scheme is47 (2009) 2015–2028 2019
tion of cognitive reserve can be explored by observing similarities
and differences in task-related activation—i.e. differences in how
specific tasks are implemented. Above and beyond this scheme, it
is possible that cognitive reservemaybemediatedbynetworks that
are unrelated to those typically revealed during activation studies.
That is: cognitive reserve may be mediated by a generic network
that is not task-specific and can be elicited during the performance
of many tasks. This idea would be consistent with the concept that
cognitive reserve helps maintain effective function in the face of
brain pathology across a wide range of activities. I will return to
this idea in the final set of imaging studies reviewed below.
6.1. Are the networks underlying task performance the same in
young and old?
Addressing the question of whether task-related activation in
two groups is the same or different is complicated by inter-related
conceptual, task design and analytic issues. These reflect the fact
that, for any task, a network underlying task performance can dif-
fer in its expression as a function of its efficiency or capacity. Any
condition that affects brain function, including normal aging, can
have an impact on network efficiency or capacity, complicating the
interpretation of group or individual differences in the degree of
task-related activation.
Efficiency and capacity aremost readily discussedwhen consid-
ering task demand. For example, assume the same brain network is
activated by young and old during the encoding phase of a verbal
memory task. If a young and an old group are given a five-word
memory task, this task might be trivial for the young subjects, but
demanding for the older subjects. That is, the network might be
more efficient in the younger subjects such that less activation of
the network might be associated with similar or superior perfor-
mance to that seen in the older group. Thus, for this simple task,
greater activationmight be seen in old people than in youngpeople.
Conversely, a network might have greater capacity in the younger
group; that is, it is capable of activating to a greater degree in the
young than the old subjects under conditions of greater demand.
Thus, in a 20-word memory task, greater activation might be seen
in the young subjects than in the old. This potential relationship
between task demand, efficiency and capacity is illustrated in Fig. 3
with the goal of understanding cognitive reserve. The same approach would apply
discussed in the text.
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Fig. 3. Hypothetical relationship between task demand and activation in old and
young.On thex-axis is increasing taskdemand, referring toawithin-subjectmanipu-
lationwhere the difficulty of the task is increased in a parametricmanner. The y-axis
represents task-related activation either at one particular brain location or through-
out some brain network. The figure demonstrates hypothesized curves relating task
demand to task-related activation in young and old individuals. The rate of rise in the
curve is an index of the efficiency of the system. The asymptote of the curves could







































Fig. 4. Example of two groups expressing the samepattern of activation across three
voxels (or brain areas) but to different degrees. When comparing thresholded maps
between groups, as in standard voxel-wise GLM analyses, one would not appreciate
the fact that both groups express the same pattern of activation. Further, one mightask demand, greater activation might be seen in old people than in young people.
onversely, at greater task demand, greater activation might be seen in the young
ubjects than in the old.
from Stern, 2007). On the x-axis is increasing task demand, refer-
ing to a within-subject manipulation wherein the difficulty of the
ask is increased in a parametric manner. The y-axis represents
ask-related activation either at one particular brain location or
hroughout some brain network. The figure demonstrates hypoth-
sized curves relating task demand to task-related activation in
oung and old individuals. The rate of rise in the curve is an index of
he efficiency of the system. Thus, in this hypothetical example, the
ate of rise is much slower in the young subjects than in the older
ubjects, consistent with the idea that the brain network is more
fficient in the younger subjects. The asymptote of the curves could
ndicate the capacity of the system. In thesehypothetical curves, the
rain network has a greater capacity in the younger subjects than
n the older subjects, suggesting that it might continue to respond
ffectively in the face of increased task demand. Note in the illus-
ration that at relatively low task demand, greater activation might
e seen in old people than in young people. Conversely, at greater
ask demand, greater activationmight be seen in the young subjects
han in the old.
Because of these considerations, different levels of task-related
ctivation across groups in and of itself is very difficult to interpret.
sing the same task at different levels of difficulty, one might find
reater or less activation in any brain area in the young versus older
ubjects.However, thesedifferencesdonotnecessarily indicate that
he two groups are using different brain networks to mediate task
erformance.
Imaging investigators typically attempt to account for these con-
iderations in their study design. Often investigators will attempt
omatch task performance in the young and old groups. This might
e done through careful subject selection, or by manipulating the
ask demands themselves so that subjects perform at a compa-
able level. For example, in some of the studies described below,
y group titrated task difficulty in each individual subject in ordero ensure that each subject performed the task at a comparable
ccuracy level. However, this approach does not really solve the
roblem. First, even with the most careful matching procedures, it
s probably not truly possible to ensure comparable performance inincorrectly conclude activation of voxel 3 is unique to group A. Specific covariance
analyses such as MLM and OrT CVA are designed to identify patterns such as these
and compare their expression across groups.
each subject or group; groups might be matched on one measure,
such as performance accuracy, but still differ on another, such as
reaction time. Second, matching on performance across groups or
individuals does not really account for possible mismatches in the
underlying efficiency or capacity of the networks mediating that
performance. Because of these considerations, my group has begun
touse taskswhere taskdemandcanbeparametrically variedwithin
each subject. This allows one to observe how task-related activa-
tion changes over a range of task difficulty, and to compare these
demand/activation functions in young and old subjects.
Image analysis approaches must also be adjusted to take these
efficiency capacity issues into account. Voxel-based analyses of
imaging data as traditionally applied are not sufficient to discrimi-
nate between situations where the neural network underlying task
performance differs in two groups and those where the network is
actually the same but is operating at different efficiency and capac-
ity. Fig. 4, from a paper by Zarahn, Rakitin, Abela, Flynn, and Stern
(2007) illustrates this concept. Note that groups A and B express
identical brain networks, but to different degrees. This is a rea-
sonable expectation if, for example, an older group expressed the
same brain network as a younger group, but with less efficiency.
However, when comparing thresholdedmaps between groups, one
might incorrectly conclude that activation of voxel 3 is unique to
group A. One solution to this problem is to use analytic approaches
that investigate spatial covariance patterns as opposed to compar-
ing groups on a voxel-by-voxel basis. Appropriate implementations
of covariance approaches can directly assess whether or not two
groups’ task-related activation can be described by a single spatial
pattern. With appropriate study designs, voxel-based analyses can
also address these issues. One possible approach, reviewed below,
is to examinehowtask-related activation relates to someother vari-
able, such as performance or CR. If the relationship differs in young
and old individuals, then one can reasonably conclude that there
is some difference in how these areas mediate performance in the
two groups.
In summary, a key step in exploring the neural basis of cogni-
tive reserve is to determine whether the old and young groups use
the same or different networks during task performance. Two tech-
niques that could be useful in avoiding the inherent complications
in comparing young and old are parametric control of task demand
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f the two groups use the same network, then the next step might
e to explore whether this network differs across the groups in its
fficiency or capacity.
.2. Efficiency, capacity and CR
The idea that network efficiency or capacity might be related
o cognitive reserve stems directly from the concept of neural
eserve. As described above, the concept of neural reserve is that
nter-individual variability in the brain networks that underlie task
erformance of a healthy brain might make some people more
apable than others of coping with the destruction imposed by
rain pathology. One straightforwardway that these individual dif-
erences could be expressed would be in the form of differential
fficiency or capacity. Therefore, even in young healthy individuals
ithout any age- or AD-related pathology, differences in network
fficiency and capacity might be identified, and these differences
ight be associated with proxies for CR. Such an association would
uggest that neural reserve is mediated in part by differential net-
ork efficiency and capacity.
A testable working hypothesis is that a person with higher CR
ill show patterns of task-related activation that aremore efficient
nd have higher capacity. A straightforwardmeasure of efficiency is
he amount of task-related activation as a function of performance
r task load. A more efficient network will show less activation in
rder to produce the same (or better) level of performance. This
rediction is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the young individuals show
lower increase in expression as task demand increases. Similar dif-
erences in efficiency might be noted within young or old subjects
s a function of CR. Capacity might be characterized by the ability
o activate a network at high load levels. This is again illustrated in
ig. 3, where the young individuals show greater network expres-
ion at higher levels of task demand. Again, we might hypothesize
hat a personwith high CRwill have greater capacity than onewith
ow CR such that there will be greater network expression under
onditions of high load; this higher expression would presumably
e accompanied by better task performance.
Clearly, there are other ways that task processing can differ in
ealthy individuals beyond efficiency and capacity. For example,
ome individuals may have greater flexibility in approaching the
ask or use entirely different solution strategies than others. We
ave focused on efficiency and capacity because these concepts are
elatively straightforward to address using functional imaging.
.3. Do elders who use the alternate network to a greater degree
erform better?
If we determine that the networks underlying task performance
iffer in young and old, we are in a position to address the concept
f neural compensation. When two groups process a task differ-
ntly, the differentiation can take many forms. The older group
ould use a completely different set of brain areas (or network) than
he younger group. Alternately, the older group might continue to
se the same brain areas, but the relationship between activation
n these areas could be reorganized. Finally, the older group could
ontinue to use the same areas as the unimpaired group, but also
ecruit some new areas not used by the younger group.
The definition that I have offered for neural compensation is
urposely vague—it only requires that differences between young
nd old subjects exist. That is because there are at least two ways
hat compensation may manifest itself.The most straightforward form of compensation occurs when
reater use of the alternate network by elders is associated with
etter performance. In this situation, we can hypothesize that this
lternate networkhas been recruited to compensate for age-related
eural changes, and that those capable of recruiting it to a greater47 (2009) 2015–2028 2021
degree are coping better with these changes. This form of com-
pensation is consistent with the HAROLD model put forward by
Cabeza (2002), where better performing elders recruit additional
brain areas, typically in the contralateral hemisphere from those
typically recruited by younger subjects. Others have also reported
examples of compensatory reallocation without the proviso that
this be limited to the contralateral hemisphere. This form of com-
pensation is also intuitively compatible with the cognitive reserve
concept, in that elders who can recruit alternate solution strategies
should be able to cope better with brain pathology.
While this form of compensation, which I call “compensation to
improve performance” in Fig. 2, has been observed in many stud-
ies, other forms of compensation are clearly possible. In the figure,
these are labeled “compensation to maintain performance,” in one
alternate scenario, elders will recruit compensatory networks not
used by young subjects, and also, as a group, perform more poorly
that younger subjects. This form of compensatory activation has
been noted bymany investigators (Grady,Maisog, &Horwitz, 1994;
Maddenet al., 1999; Reuter-Lorenz, 2002). Another related scenario
is that elders who recruit compensatory networks perform more
poorly than elders who do not recruit these networks. Such a situ-
ation could occur in the following way: age-related changes begin
to affect the typical network used by younger individuals. At some
point this network can no longer adequately support performance,
so an alternate network is recruited. While this alternate network
may support continuedperformance itmaynot be as optimal as the
primary network, and elders who are required to use this network
would perform more poorly. A simple analogy is the use of a cane,
which allows an elder to walk but not as well as an elder who does
not require a cane. In this scenario, elders who use the alternate
network to a greater degree will perform more poorly.
The concept of compensation to maintain performance must
be pitted against that of dedifferentiation. The concept of dediffer-
entiation suggests that regional processing specification decreases
with aging due to increased levels of noise or decreased levels of
functional integration (Li, Lindenberger, & Sikstrom, 2001; Rajah &
D’Esposito, 2005).Whenwehave a situationwhere individualswho
are performing more poorly activate areas that better performers
do not, dedifferentiation is clearly a reasonable explanation. As the
thoughtful discussion by Craik (2006) emphasizes, there is no sim-
ple solution to resolving this question. However, there are some
approaches and observations that may be useful. First, it might
be useful to observe that dedifferentiation, as it is defined, must
in some way be a result of age-related changes to the brain. As
such, dedifferentiation might at times represent a compensatory
response to age-related changes, in that the brain is attempting to
maintain function in the face of impairments. A more empirical
approach to addressing the compensation versus dedifferentiation
question requires operationalizing key concepts in order to develop
testable questions. For example, if an alternate network is used to
compensate for the effects of age-related changes on the primary
network, it may be possible to quantify these age-related changes
using proxymeasures such as atrophy or white matter hyperinten-
sities. Onewould then predict that individualswith greater atrophy
would be more likely to use the alternate network. Similarly, tech-
niques such as transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) will be
helpful in testing these ideas by allowing direct manipulation of
brain areas or networks. Such analyses will require complex inte-
gration ofmultiplemodalities. One concrete example of an attempt
at such an analysis using gray matter atrophy as an index of age-
related neural changes is presented in the review of studies below.7. Review of imaging studies
In this section, I will review studies conducted by my group
that address the questions and apply the approaches discussed
2022 Y. Stern / Neuropsychologia 47 (2009) 2015–2028
Table 2
Reviewed imaging studies.
Reference Subjects Task Analysis Comments
Study 1 Habeck, Krakauer, et al. (2005) 40 younga Letter Sternberg ORT Identify a covariance pattern whose
expression increased with task load
Study 2 Habeck et al. (2003) 17 youngb Nonverbal serial recognition ORT Identify a covariance pattern whose
expression increased with task load
Study 3 Zarahn et al. (2007) 40 younga, 18 oldc Letter Sternberg MLM Compare load-related activation across
groups in each task phase
Study 4 Holtzer et al. (2009) 25 youngd, 25 olde Shape Sternberg MLM Compare load-related activation across
groups in each task phase
Study 5 Steffener et al. (2009) 37 younga, 15 oldc Letter Sternberg MLM and VBM Determine whether expression of a second
network by elder subjects is related to
atrophy in the primary network
Study 6 Stern et al. (2005) 17 youngf, 19 oldg Nonverbal serial recognition ORT Identify a covariance pattern whose
expression increased with task load and
was differentially expressed by the young
and elderly subjects
Study 7 Stern et al. (2003) 19 youngb Nonverbal serial recognition GLM Identify voxels where the change in fMRI
response amplitude with task load
correlated with CR
Study 8 Scarmeas et al. (2003b) 17 youngf, 19 oldg Nonverbal serial recognition GLM Identify voxels where the change in PET
signal with task load correlated with CR
Study 9 Stern et al. (2008) 40 younga, 18 oldc and
24 youngd, 21 olde
Letter and shape Sternberg task MLM Identify a common CR network: a spatial
pattern that increased in expression with



































aRT: ordinal trend CVA;MLM:multivariate linearmodel; GLM: general linearmode
ith subject groups indicates that a common data set was used in the different ana
bove. These studies were not designed to definitively identify
he neural substrates of CR. The goals are more limited. First,
e wanted to develop methodology to address some of the dif-
culties in studying CR discussed above. Second, we wanted to
xplore techniques for supporting the concepts of neural reserve
nd neural compensation. Several data sets were analyzed more
han once in order to address different theoretical issues. For
onvenience, the reviewed studies are listed in Table 2. This
able summarizes the subjects, task, and analytic approach in
ach study, as well as the primary question addressed. This table
lso points out instances where the same data set was incorpo-
ated into different analyses. In order to simplify presentation,
he review will be preceded by a general summary of study
ethods, with particular focus on the structure and rationale
ehind activation tasks and analytic approaches used in all of the
tudies.
.1. Imaging study methods
.1.1. Subjects
All papers described in this review studied healthy young and
lderly adults. Young participants were typically ages 20–35, and
lders typically ages 60–85 (although specific ranges vary across
tudies). All subjects were right handed, and carefully screened
or medical or psychiatric conditions or medications that could
nfluence task performance or the imaging measures. Elders were
arefully screened to rule out dementia or mild cognitive impair-
ent (MCI).
.1.2. Activation tasks
We used two types of activation tasks. Both were chosen toddress the issues related to task difficulty discussed above. In both
ases the strategy is to examine the change in activation as task
ecomesmoredifficult. This allowsus to explore issues of efficiency
nd capacity. Evaluatingneural responses to increased taskdemand
as intuitive appeal, since CR is expected to be associated with the
bility to cope with this demand.dard SPM); VBM: voxel-basedmorphometry. The same superscript letter associated
7.1.2.1. Nonverbal serial recognition task. This was our first attempt
to implement a task that dealt with the possibility of differential
task difficulty in young and old. The task consists of the serial pre-
sentation of a set of shapes (designed to be difficult to verbally
encode), followed by a series of the same number of recognition
probes. For each probe, the subject uses a button press to indicate
whether or not they had just seen the item. There are two task con-
ditions. In the low demand condition, each study item is followed
by a recognition probe. In the titrated demand condition, subjects
study a longer list of items, and then respond to an equally long
set of recognition probes. Prior to scanning, the study list size of
the titrated demand condition is adjusted for each subject, such
that recognition accuracywas 75%.We examine the change in task-
related activation from the low to the titrated demand condition.
The titration procedure was intended to match task difficulty (as
operationalized by recognition accuracy) across subjects. Our rea-
soning was that once task difficulty is equated across individuals
old and young subjects, any differences in task-related activation
would not be a function of differential task difficulty butwould cap-
ture true alterations in how the task is processed. In other words,
since we were controlling for task difficulty, any group differences
would have a better chance of representing neural compensa-
tion.
7.1.2.2. Letter and shape Sternberg task. We selected this task
because it has three conditions that systematically vary task
demand or load within each subject. Thus, in contrast to the non-
verbal recognition task which attempts to fix task difficulty, in this
task our strategy is to examine group differences in task-related
activation as task demand increases. The task is based on one pub-
lished originally by Rypma, Prabhakaran, Desmond, Glover, and
Gabrieli (1999). In the verbal version of this task, subjects study
1, 3, or 6 letters for 3 s (stimulus phase) followed by a 7 s reten-
tion period. They are then presented with a single probe letter
and are asked to indicate whether that letter is a member of the
previously studied set. In the shape version of the task, 1, 2, or
3 shapes (designed to be difficult to verbally encode) are pre-
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robe. One straightforward behavioral measure taken from both of
hese tasks is the increase in reaction time associated with mak-
ng a decision as set size increases. This slope of the reaction time
ver set size (RT slope) is considered to be a measure of work-
ng memory scanning speed. The primary aspect of fMRI data that
e examined was aspects of task-related activation that changed
ystematically as set size (i.e. the number of letters or shapes)
ncreased.
.1.3. Analytic approaches
General linear model (GLM). This is a relatively standard,
oxel-based approach implemented in SPM. In the analyses
escribed here, the primary use of the GLM approach is to exam-
ne how change in task-related activation across task load is
elated to measures of CR. For example, in the letter Sternberg
ask, load increases from one to three to six letters. The GLM
pproach can search for voxels where changes in task-related
ctivation across task load correlate with proxies for CR such
s IQ.
Multivariate linear model (MLM) (Worsley, Poline, Friston, &
vans, 1997; Zarahn et al., 2007). This is a covariance analytic
pproach that can address the inherent problemswith voxel-based
omparisons illustrated in Fig. 4. Although this approach has many
pplications, one primary use of this technique is to determine
hether patterns of task-related activation are the same or dif-
erent across groups (such as young and old subjects). Instead of
ooking for significant activation at each voxel using the standard
tatistical thresholds, this approach attempts to identify spatial pat-
erns of covarying task-related activation across the entire brain. It
an then test whether these patterns are similar or different across
roups. This technique begins with a contrast of interest for each
roup, derived from the general linear model approach. The MLM
nalysis performs singular value decomposition on the spatially
hitened contrasts of interest. Sequential latent root testing, using
global F-test is used to determine the number of significant spa-
ial patterns. To follow the example above, in several analyses we
onsidered load-related changes in activation during the different
hases of the letter Sternberg task in both young and old subjects.
heMLM analysis would begin with contrasts that separately sum-
arize load-related change in activation at each voxel for young
nd old individuals. MLM uses a singular value decomposition
SVD) followed by sequential latent root testing to systematically
ssess how many significant latent spatial patterns are present in
he imaging data. In this example, because the analyses consid-
rs 2 contrasts, one for young and one for old, it can be used to
etermine whether the pattern of task-related activation is simi-
ar or different in the two groups. If only one significant pattern is
ound, this indicates that both young and old are using the same
attern. If two patterns are found, the first pattern generally rep-
esents aspects of task-related activation that are common to the
wo groups, and the second pattern consists of aspects of activa-
ion that differ between the two groups. Each subject’s expression
f spatial patterns can be quantified, and can be related to aspects
f task performance.
Ordinal Trend Canonical Variates Analysis (OrT CVA) (Habeck,
rakauer, et al., 2005). This is another form of covariance analysis
hat is applied to task designs where there are systematic changes
n task demand across conditions. Again, one example of such a task
s the letter Sternberg, where task load increases from one to three
o six letters. This analysis attempts to identify a covariance pat-
ern (or “brain network”) whose expression increases as task load
ncreases for asmany individual subjects as possible. As withMLM,
ach subject’s expression of a covariance pattern can be quanti-
ed and related to aspects of task performance. In the examples
elow, this technique is used to examine individual differences in
fficiency within a group.47 (2009) 2015–2028 2023
7.2. Imaging studies
7.2.1. Efficiency and CR in young adults
As discussed above, the concept of neural reserve is not lim-
ited to older subjects. The variability in efficiency or capacity of
a network should also be noted in healthy young subjects. Two
studies address this issue. In one analysis (Table 2, Study 1), we
focused on the fMRI data from 40 young subjects performing
the letter Sternberg task (Habeck, Rakitin, et al., 2005). The goal
was to identify a brain network (i.e. covariance pattern) that was
responsive to the increased difficulty associated with increasing
the set size to be remembered from one to three to six letters.
In individuals where this network was more efficient, the net-
work should show less of an increase in expression as the task
became more difficult. Imaging data were analyzed using Ordinal
Trend Canonical Variates Analysis (OrT CVA). Using this approach,
we identified a covariance pattern whose expression increased
during the retention phase systematically with set size in almost
all subjects. Brain regions that concomitantly increased in activa-
tion for the majority of subjects were found mainly in lateral PFC
(BA 9,44), the parietal lobe (BA 7,40), anterior cingulate (BA 32),
and cerebellum. Decreasing activation was found in the occipito-
temporal lobe (BA 19,39,22), insula (BA 13) as well as the medial
prefrontal cortex (BA 9,10) and limbic areas (BA 24,33). Individ-
uals with larger increases in pattern expression across the three
set sizes also had larger increases in their RT as set size increased,
suggesting a link between processing efficiency as measured by
RT slope and network expression: individuals with greater effi-
ciency, as indicated by lower RT slope, require a smaller increase
in network expression as set size increases. Further, change in net-
work expression across set size also correlated negatively with
scores on a measure that estimates IQ, the National Adult Read-
ing test (NART) (Grober & Sliwinski, 1991; Nelson & O’Connell,
1978). In other words, individuals with higher IQ demonstrated
greater efficiency in network expression. This demonstrates that
there are individual differences in network efficiency even in
healthy young adults, and that CRmight be associated with greater
efficiency. This finding is supportive of the concept of neural
reserve.
Another study of healthy young adults (Table 2, Study 2) also
suggested a link between network inefficiency and lower CR. We
analyzed the data from 17 young subjects who underwent fMRI
while performing our nonverbal serial recognition task using OrT
CVA (Habeck et al., 2003). Recall that this task has two condi-
tions, low demand (1 shape to be studied and recognized) and
titrated demand (the number of shapes to be studied and recog-
nized pre-adjusted such that recognition accuracy =75%). Again the
goalwas to evaluate a networkwhich showed increased expression
as the subject moved from the easier to the harder task. During
the study phase of the task (i.e. when subjects were viewing the
shapes to remember them later), we identified a covariance pattern
that showed a systematic change in expression from the low to the
titrated demand condition in 15 of the 17 subjects. A set of brain
regions showed covarying decreases in expression; these included
Brodmann area 7 (precuneus), anterior cingulate gyrus, bilateral
thalamus, right insula, right middle temporal gyrus, and bilateral
inferior frontal gyrus, perhaps consistent with a network modu-
lating spatial attention. The key finding for the discussion here
was that the larger the increase in any subjects’s network expres-
sion from low to titrated demand condition, the lower his NART
IQ. That is, subjects with lower CR showed the largest increases
in expression of this brain network across the two difficulty con-
ditions. Interestingly, the same network was operative during the
test phase as well, and showed the same relationship to CR. We
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These two studies provide good examples of the concept of
eural reserve. In both, higher CR was associated with greater net-
ork efficiency. Onemight hypothesize that individuals with these
ore efficient networks might cope better with age-related neural
hanges.
.2.2. Are patterns of activation the same in young and old?
Several studies focused on the basic question of whether young
nd old subjects use the same neural networks during task per-
ormance. In one study (Table 2, Study 3), we used multivariate
inear modeling (MLM) to compare fMRI data of 40 young and 18
ld subjects acquired during performance of the letter Sternberg
ask (Zarahn et al., 2007). The analyses presented here focus on
oad-relatednetworks: networks that showed increasedexpression
ith increasing load (i.e. as the number of letters to be remem-
ered increased). Recall that MLM allows us to determine whether
r not spatial patterns of load-related activation are the same or
ifferent in the young and old groups. We found a load-related
rain network used during the encoding phase that did not dif-
er in old and young subjects. Similarly, a load-related network
sed during the recognition (or probe) phase of the task did not
iffer across the two groups. As outlined in Fig. 2, this allows us
o follow-up with analyses of differential efficiency or capacity of
he networks in young and old. These analyses are addressed in
he section below. In contrast, we found that during the retention
hase of the task there were two spatial patterns, one expressed
y both young and old subjects and the second only by the older
ubjects. Again as described in Fig. 2, this finding of differences
n the activation in young and old prompts us to explore whether
r not these differences represent compensatory activation in the
lders. This question is explored in the section below entitled
Different networks underlying task performance in young and
ld.”
We followed the sameprocess in theanalysis ondata fromyoung
nd old performing the shape Sternberg task (Table 2, Study 4)
Holtzer et al., 2009). As with the letter Sternberg task, we found
hat load-related activation during the stimulus and probe phases
ould each be described in both the young and old subjects by a
ingle spatial pattern. Again, this indicates young and old individu-
ls used similar brain networks during the performance of these
ask phases, prompting us to explore differential efficiency and
apacity of thee networks across young and old subjects. These
ndings are reported below. During the retention phase of the
ask, two spatial patterns were noted, indicating the aspects of
he neural substrate for this phase of the task differ in young and
ld.
Another study used a different analytic approach to determine
hether the networks underlying task performance differed in
oung and old (Table 2, Study 8) (Scarmeas, Zarahn, Anderson,
ilton, et al., 2003). This PET study used the nonverbal serial learn-
ng task with its two conditions, low and titrated demand. The
ognitive reserve variable that we used in this study was a fac-
or score that summarized years of education and scores on two
Q indices, the NART and WAIS-R vocabulary score. Using a GLM
pproach, we began by searching for voxels in which there was
correlation between the CR measure and the change in acti-
ation from the low to the titrated condition. We found such
reas in both the young and old subjects. The more crucial anal-
sis from a theoretical point of view was to search for areas in
hich the relationship between task-related activation and cog-
itive reserve differed in young and old subjects (i.e. a load by
roup interaction). For example, in a voxel in the cingulate gyrus
oung adults with higher CR showed increased activation from
he low to the titrated demand condition; i.e. the relationship
etween task-related activation and CR was positive. However in
he old subjects, the relationship between activation and CR at this47 (2009) 2015–2028
same location was negative: those with higher CR showed smaller
increases in activation. If we assume that people with more CR are
doing a task in a more optimal manner, then the positive relation-
ship in the young would suggest that it is more adaptive to show
increased activation at this brain location as a task gets more diffi-
cult. However, the older subjects with higher CR are doing exactly
the opposite. This finding suggests that there has been some reor-
ganization of the networks underlying CR in the old subjects versus
the young subjects. We hypothesize this represents a reorganiza-
tion in the elders subjects driven by age-related neural changes
in the older group. This change in network utilization would be
a candidate for neural compensation. However, the compensation
for aging here is not in how the task itself is done but rather in
the aspects of the task-related activation that differ as a function of
CR.
7.2.3. Effect of aging on efficiency and capacity
As outlined in Fig. 2, once we determine that old and young
are using the same network(s) to mediate task performance, we
can follow-up by asking whether network efficiency and capacity
are comparable in the two groups. As described above, in Study
3, 40 young and 18 old individuals were imaged while performing
the letter Sternberg task. UsingMLM to examine spatial patterns of
task-related activation,we determined spatial patterns used during
the stimulus and probe phases of the task did not differ in young
andold. Since both groupsused the commonnetworks during these
task phases, we could address the question of whether there were
age-related differences in network efficiency or capacity. We cal-
culated a measure of neural inefficiency: the ratio of the amount
of performance-relevant computational work performed (opera-
tionalized here with measures of behavioral performance such as
the increase in RTwith increased set size) per unit network expres-
sion. Evaluationof expressionof the commonnetworknotedduring
the stimulus phase determined that this network was more ineffi-
cient in the elder subjects. That is, as the task got harder elders
increased network expression to a greater degree than young sub-
jects but benefitted less from the use of the network in terms of
performance. This is a demonstration of how age-related neural
changes can limit the efficiency of a network, while the network
itself remains unchanged. In contrast, a similar analysis did not
find differential inefficiency during the probe phase. We saw no
evidence for capacity limitation of elder versus younger subjects
in either the stimulus or probe phase. That is, the older group
was capable of activating the networks to the same degree as the
younger subjects.
We conducted a similar analysis of data from young and old
performing the shape Sternberg task (Table 2, Study 4) (Holtzer et
al., 2009). This task is more challenging than the letter Sternberg
because it uses novel shapes as stimuli rather than highly familiar
letters. Aswith the letter Sternberg task,we found that load-related
activation during the stimulus and probe phases could each be
described in both the young and old subjects by a single spatial
pattern. Again, this indicates that young and old individuals used
similarbrainnetworksduring theperformanceof these taskphases.
We found no evidence for differences in network efficiency during
the stimulus or probe phase. However, we did find that expression
of the network identified during the probe phasewas greater in the
young than in the old subjects. Thus, in this case, the better per-
formance by the younger subjects was accompanied by increased
expressionof theunderlyingbrainnetwork. This suggests a capacity
difference, with the younger subjects able to activate the common
network to a greater degree than the older subjects. The fact that
the shape Sternberg task could elicit a difference in capacity while
the letter Sternberg task did not should not be surprising as the
shape task is much more demanding and, indeed, is more likely to
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.3. Different networks underlying task performance in young
nd old
As outlined in Fig. 2, when we determine that young and old
se different networks during task performance, we can follow-
p by exploring whether the altered activation patterns in the old
re compensatory. For example, in the study that we have been
iscussing of 40 young and 18 old subjects on the letter Stern-
erg task using MLM (Table 2, Study 3) (Zarahn et al., 2007), we
ound that load-related activation during the retention phase of
he taskwas characterized by two spatial patterns. The first pattern
as used by both young and old subjects, and consisted of areas
ften associated with working memory. Regions whose expres-
ion increased with memory load included midline cerebellum,
eft insula/inferior frontal gyrus, left hippocampus, right mid-
le/superior frontal gyri, left inferior/middle frontal gyri into the
re-central gyrus, left inferior/superior parietal lobule, right cingu-
ate gyrus intomedial/superior frontal gyri and leftmedial/superior
yri. Regionswhere signal decreasedwith increasedworkingmem-
ry included midline cingulate, left medial/superior temporal gyri,
ight medial frontal gyrus and left cingulate gyrus. In contrast,
he second pattern was used only by the older subjects; mean
xpression of this pattern in the younger subjects did not dif-
er significantly from zero. The only brain area in this pattern to
each statistical significance was the right parahippocampal gyrus.
nterestingly, in the older subjects there was a negative correla-
ion between activation of this additional network and overall task
erformance (as assessedbyRTslope)—subjectswhoused theaddi-
ional network more performed worse. No such relationship was
bserved in the younger subjects.
We considered two alternate explanations for this observation.
nemight argue that since themore the older subjects use this sec-
ndnetwork thepoorer theyperform, use of this network cannot be
onsidered compensatory, and that its use is consistent with ded-
fferentiation. An alternate view is that use of the second network
s compensatory. According to this view, the additional network is
eeded to maintain function as age-related neural changes impair
he efficacy of the first, primary network. Those individuals who
eed to use the second networkmore are doing so because the first
etwork ismore impaired. Thus compensation in this casewouldbe
ssociated with maintenance of function as opposed to improved
unction.
Testing this idea requires some measure of age-related neural
hange. The prediction would be that individuals who express the
econd network are more likely to have age-related neural change
hat impairs performance of the primary network. In a recent anal-
sis (Table 2, Study 5) (Steffener et al., 2009), we used local gray
atter brain atrophy as ameasure of age-related changes.We used
oxel-basedmorphometry to test whether either global atrophy or
trophy specifically in the primary network was related to expres-
ion of the secondary network. Global atrophy was not associated
ith expression of the secondary functional network. However,
egional grey matter density in the left pre-central gyrus – one
ey area within the primary functional network – was associated
ith increased secondary network utilization. Further, variability
f gray matter density in the left pre-central gyrus was correlated
ith age only in the elder group. These observations are consistent
ith the following scenario: as age-related neural changes affect
he primary network used by young and old when performing this
ask, the older increasingly recruit an alternate network. Those that
ely more on this alternate network can still perform the task, but
o so more poorly. This result is consistent with neural compensa-
ion, in that age-related atrophy in the primary network induced
he older participants to recruit additional neural resources (the
econd network) in order to maintain task performance, albeit at a
ower level. Follow-up studies are needed to confirm the compen-47 (2009) 2015–2028 2025
satory role of the second network. For example, one could explore
the effect on elders’ performance of TMS applied to the secondary
network. Another approach would be to use a combination of TMS
and fMRI in a study of young adults while performing this task. One
might then be able to determine if TMS applied to a key node to
the primary network (e.g., the left pre-central gyrus) results in the
younger subjects recruiting the secondary network.
Another analytic strategy for demonstrating the presence of
neural compensation was taken in a PET study (Stern et al., 2005)
which examined the nonverbal serial recognition task in 17 young
adults and 19 healthy elderly adults (Table 2, Study 6). The cognitive
reserve variable that we used in this study was a factor score that
summarized years of education and scores on two IQ indices, the
NART and WAIS-R vocabulary score. We used a version of OrT CVA
to identify a set of functionally connected regions that: (1) changed
in expression from the low demand to the titrated demand condi-
tions, and (2)weredifferentially expressedby theyoungandelderly
subjects. That is, this analysis specifically sought out a covariance
pattern that was differentially expressed by the two groups and
therefore represents altered task-relatedactivation in theolder sub-
jects. The regions most active in the brain network we identified in
this manner consisted of right hippocampus, posterior insula, tha-
lamus and right and left operculum. Concomitant deactivation was
recorded in the right lingual gyrus, inferior parietal lobe, associ-
ation cortex, left posterior cingulate, and right and left calcarine
cortex.
Since young subjects operate without the burden of any age-
related physiologic changes, we began by evaluating expression of
this network in the young group. The mean expression of this net-
work in the young subjects was lower than that in the old subjects,
but the correlation between network expression and reserve was
positive. Thus, in the transition from low to titrated demand condi-
tion, the higher their level of CR, themore young subjects increased
their activation in regions with positive loadings, with concomi-
tantly decreased activation in regions with negative loadings. The
differential utilization of this topography by young subjects as a
function of CR is consistent with our prediction of the behavior of
a neural reserve network.
In the elders, the correlation between the CR index and their
expression of the age-related topography was negative. That is,
the higher their level of CR, the more old subjects increased their
activation in regions with negative loadings and decreased their
activation in regions with positive loadings in the transition from
low to titrated demand condition. Thus, as in the young sub-
jects, individual differences in elder subjects’ network expression
in response to increased task demand correlated with ameasure of
CR. However, the direction of this relationship was the opposite of
that seen in the young subjects.
Since the young subjects have no age-related neural changes,we
can speculate that the different relationship between CR and topo-
graphic expression in the two groups is due to some age-related
physiological change in the older subjects. As a response to these
changes, perhaps as a function of longer-term brain adaptation, the
older subjects make use of an altered network, causing the activa-
tionof the regions captured in the covariancepattern to switch sign.
This results in higher CR being associatedwith increased utilization
of some brain areas with more positive network expression in one
group, and more negative expression in the other. The age-related
changes in network expression are thus most consistent with our
definition of neural compensation.7.4. CR-specific activation
To this point, this review has focused on how variability in task-
related activation might give clues to the neural implementation
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ifferential expression of the networks typically used to mediate
ask performance, or by differential recruitment of new compen-
atory networks in the face of brain damage. Since this approach
enters on the networks that directly underlie task performance,
t does not address an alternate concept of how CR is neurally
ediated. The epidemiologic data suggest that CR allows someone
o maintain functioning across a wide range of tasks for a longer
ime in the face of aging or AD pathology. This suggests that the
rain networks subserving cognitive reserve are not equivalent to
hose required to perform any one particular task. Rather, it is quite
ikely that a more general “cognitive reserve network” would be
licited by many tasks. By subserving some general as opposed to
ask-specific function, cognitive reserve might allow someone to
opewith pathology andmaintain effective functioning for a longer
eriod of time across many domains.
Since the nature and underlying cognitive operations of such
network are not clear, the task at hand might be described as
tudying the relationship between task-related brain activation
nd proxies for cognitive reserve, as opposed to the relationship
o performance of the task itself. We have addressed this ques-
ion by using CR proxies as covariates in our imaging analyses.
n each case, we tried to identify patterns of load-related activa-
ion that are expressed as a function of CR. This allows us to study
hat aspects of task-related activation vary as a function of CR,
hether or not this activation would be identified if we simply
ooked at task-related activation itself. Further, in one study we
ought to determine whether such CR-related activation could be
oted across two tasks with different processing demands. That
s, could we derive a generic CR network that might be operating
cross multiple tasks?
Two analyses of data from our continuous nonverbal recogni-
ion task investigated activation that correlated with measures of
R. The first study (Table 2, Study 7) (Stern et al., 2003) used 19
ealthy young adults between the ages of 18 and 30. The raw score
f the NART was used as a proxy measure for cognitive reserve. A
LManalysis sought brain areaswhere the change in fMRI response
mplitude from low to titrated demand conditions correlated with
n individual subject’s NART scores. During the study phase of
he task, positive correlations between load-related activation and
ART were seen in left middle frontal gyrus and negative correla-
ionswere seen at right superior frontal gyrus,middle frontal gyrus,
re-central gyrus, medial frontal gyrus, and insula. We also found
rain areas that showed correlations between task-related activa-
ion and NART scores during the recognition phase of the task. In
ummary, the primary finding of this study was that, both dur-
ng study and during subsequent retrieval, brain areas were noted
here there was a systematic relationship between CR and brain
ctivation. These correlations point to aspects of processing that
iffer as a function of CR in healthy young adults. This study can
e contrasted with Study 2 described above. Recall that in Study 2
e sought to identify a network that increased in expression from
he low to the titrated demand condition. This network was pre-
umed to represent aspects of task processing that change with
ask load. We treated individual differences in increase in network
xpression as a measure differential efficiency and related these
hanges t measures if CR. Thus that study focused on how the neu-
al substrates of performing the task itself and how they may be
elated to CR. In contrast, the current study directly explored the
eural substrates of CR itself by askingwhether there are aspects of
oad-related activation that correlate with CR, whether or not they
irectly mediate task performance. Another study that used a sim-
lar approach (Table 2, Study 8) was described above in the section
ntitled different networks underlying task performance in young
nd old. That study used the same nonverbal serial learning task,
ET as the imagingmodality, and both old and young subjects were
ncluded. As described above, that study used a GLM approach that47 (2009) 2015–2028
searched for voxels inwhich therewas a correlation between theCR
measure and the change in activation from the low to the titrated
condition.We found brain areas in young and oldwhere such corre-
lations were observed. Again this approach is aimed at identifying
activation associated with CR as opposed to that associated with
task performance.
The final study reviewed here (Table 2, Study 9) (Stern et al.,
2007) sought to determine whether there is a generic network that
subserves CR across multiple tasks. Our strategy was to see if we
could find a single network that showed increased load-related
activation as a function of CR across two tasks with differing cogni-
tive processing demands. Young and elder subjects were scanned
with fMRI while performing either the letter or the shape Stern-
berg task. Load-dependent fMRI signal corresponding to each trial
component (i.e. stimulus presentation, retention delay, and probe)
and task (letter or shape)were regressed ontoputative CRvariables.
We then used MLM to summarize the imaging data—CR relation-
ships. We wished to determine if there were patterns of CR-related
brain activity whose latent predictors had similar contributions
from both the letter and shape tasks. Such a pattern, expressed
across two tasks with divergent processing demands, would be a
likely candidate for a generic neural substrate underlying CR. We
identified a pattern like this in the young group: a spatial pattern
expressed during the stimulus presentation phasemanifested sim-
ilar relationships between CR and load-related activation across
both the letter and shape WM tasks. Thus, in the young subjects
we identified a common CR network that was expressed across
both tasks. Elders expressed the network in a manner similar to
the younger subjects when performing the letter task, but not the
shape task.
The analysis did not concern itself with whether differential
expression of this CR-related spatial pattern was associated with
better or worse performance. In fact, we explicitly eliminated the
possibility of such a relationship in the analytic design. This reduces
the chance that CR-related network expression is influenced by
differences in performance across individuals. We relied on the
effortful processing in these tasks (by looking at load-related acti-
vation) to elicit CR-related networks, independent of performance.
This means that a high-CR young person, although badly perform-
ing in a high-demand task, will still show a pure instantiation of
the CR-network. The inference that we wish to draw is that this
network might represent the neural instantiation of CR, or alter-
nately that the ability to invoke this network might underlie the
benefits that CR imparts. Because this pattern reflects a CR-related
network that is used by healthy individuals it meets the proposed
criteria for neural reserve.
It is of interest that in the elders, pattern expression was not
consistent across the two tasks. Notably, the directionality of pat-
tern expression was similar to that in the young subjects for the
letter but not the shape task. Follow-up studies are needed to test
the idea that the CR-related pattern can be used by elders in the
simpler letter task but not in the more challenging shape task.
The common CR pattern noted here consisted of bilateral supe-
rior frontal gyrus (BA 10), left medial frontal gyrus 9, right medial
frontal gyrus (6, 8), and left Middle frontal gyrus (8). Many of the
areas included in the common CR pattern here have been noted
in studies of control processes such as task switching (Braver,
Reynolds, & Donaldson, 2003; Wager, Jonides, & Reading, 2003), as
well as in some studies of workingmemory (Wager & Smith, 2006).
In the fMRI study described above (Table 2, Study 7), which used
the nonverbal serial recognition task (Stern et al., 2003), we found
several of the same areas noted here were differentially activated
as a function of CR during both the encoding and retrieval phases
of the task. As in the current study, increased expression of these
areas was associated with higher measured CR. These consistent
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hat control processes may be an important component of some
spects of CR.
This study raises two important sets of questions that must be
ddressed in the future. First, itwill beof interest to see if expression
f this CR-related network by younger subjects can be detected dur-
ng the performance of tasks not used in the current study. If the
etwork is expressed across multiple tasks it would support the
dea that it mediates a general feature of CR. In the future, it will be
venmore important to determinewhether differential expression
f any putative CR pattern actually imparts reserve against the neu-
al effects of aging. One way to address this question would be to
easure expression of such a network in a set of younger subjects
nd then follow them over time, with the prediction that higher
xpression will predict slower progression of age-related cognitive
hanges.
. Conclusions
There is strong epidemiologic evidence for the idea that cog-
itive reserve mediates between brain changes or pathology and
he clinical manifestation of that pathology. The concept of cogni-
ive reserve strongly relies on the idea that there can be individual
ifferences in how tasks are processed that can allow some peo-
le to cope better than others with brain changes in general and
ging in particular. I have tried tomapout a systematic approach for
xploring theneural implementationofCR. I donot view the studies
resented here as definitively identifying the neural substrates of
R. Rather, they help to establishmethodologies for exploring these
eural substrates. These approaches acknowledge that reservemay
e mediated in many different ways, and the results presented
ere can be seen as supporting the suppositions presented above
bout how CR might be neurally mediated. Neural reserve recog-
izes that old and young individuals may use the same networks
o mediate task performance, albeit with different levels of effi-
iency and capacity. This inter-individual variability is present even
ithin these two groups, and differences in neural reserve may be
nemechanism underlying CR. On the other hand, there are clearly
ituations where older individuals adopt networks that are not
sed by younger subjects, presumably in response to age-related
eural changes. These alternate networks may represent neural
ompensation. The degree of compensation can again vary across
ndividuals in its expression and success. Evaluating neural com-
ensation in imaging studies is often hampered by the difficulty
f measuring the underlying brain changes that induce this com-
ensation. Simply relating degree of expression of compensatory
ctivation to performance is not sufficient. As demonstrated above,
ompensatory activation can be accompanied by both better and
oorer performance. In either case CR might also be mediated in
art via neural compensation.
Finally, CR may not be solely mediated via variability in the
xpressionof the specific brainnetworks associatedwith the task at
and; there may be one or more general, reserve-related networks
hose expressions are associated with CR across many different
asks. This translates into thequestionofwhetherCR is task-specific
r represents some generalized cognitive function that is associ-
ted with the performance of multiple tasks. The epidemiologic
vidence suggests that a set of lifetime exposures translates into a
ognitive reserve that mediates the brain changes associated with
ging or AD. This makes it attractive to speculate that a general
eserve-related network may be identified.Determiningwhether or not there is a generalized CR network is
mportant for considering whether it will be possible to intervene
o impart increased CR and thereby slow the effects of advanc-
ng age or AD pathology. Research to date suggests that cognitive
raining benefits only the task used in training itself and does not47 (2009) 2015–2028 2027
generalize to other tasks or behaviors. Better understanding of the
neural mediation of CR may provide suggestions for targets and
approaches for increasing CR and improving performance across a
wider range of tasks.
The possibility of using an imaging approach to measure CR
could also have other practical implications. Imaging could be used
as a meaningful outcome in cognitive interventions. Imaging CR
would also be very useful for understanding any aged individual’s
true clinical status, which would be a combination of underlying
age-related (or Alzheimer’s disease-related) brain changes and that
individuals’ CR in the face of those changes. Two individuals who
appear the same clinically could differ widely on these underlying
measures. This approach to characterizing clinical severity would
have strong implications for prognosis and treatment.
The concept of CR first emerged from epidemiologic observa-
tions. The desire to understand the neural basis of CR has been
a motivating factor for functional imaging studies that may con-
tribute to our understanding of the brain-behavior changes that
occur with aging. Finally, studies of CR may point the way to suc-
cessful interventions that can help maintain successful aging and
slowtheonsetofdementia. Similar applicationsof the conceptofCR
to other types of brain pathology have begun to yield similar fruit.
While CR is an intuitively attractive concept, hopefully this review
makes it clear that its application to applied research requires the-
oretical andmethodologic consideration. With the proper research
designs, the concept of CR provides a frame for generating powerful
and empirically testable research ideas.
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